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CNN Pink Slips Chris Cuomo. Does Fredo’s “Journalism”
Career Sleep With the Fishes?

AP Images
Chris Cuomo

The most trusted name in news has
terminated the most untrusted name in
news.

Reeling from reports that Prime Time anchor
Chris Cuomo worked as a part-time adviser
to his brother, former New York Governor
Andrew Cuomo, CNN fired the leftist talker
on Saturday.

Last week, the network learned that Chris
Cuomo’s role in his disgraced brother’s
defense against sexual-assault and
harassment allegations was greater than
Cuomo admitted months ago. The network
suspended Cuomo indefinitely.

CNN hired a law firm to investigate the material released by New York’s attorney general in connection
with the advisory role Cuomo played. Even more damning material about the anchor surfaced.

Thus did Cuomo’s career peddling Democrat Party talking points on the network end.

CNN fires Chris Cuomo, "effective immediately," after a review of how he aided his brother
who was accused of sexual misconducthttps://t.co/RYefMJ1VZj

— CNN Breaking News (@cnnbrk) December 4, 2021

Beginning of the End

Known as Fredo because people joke that, like Fredo in the Godfather franchise, he is the stupid,
weaker brother in the Cuomo Family led by Andrew, the anchor’s troubles began in August.

After denying he was an advisor to his brother but confessing that he offered ad hoc advice, he stopped
what Vanity Fair described as the on-air “recurring schtick” with this brother that CNN “questionably
embraced” at the beginning of the China Virus pandemic. The governor appeared on the program
because he was, we were led to believe, teaching the world how to handle it. That was untrue. The
governor, who later resigned because of the sex accusations, bungled the virus response. His orders to
send virus patients into nursing homes and residential homes for the mentally retarded killed
thousands.

The Washington Post called the pair’s act a “comedy routine.”

Handsy Andy’s victims weren’t laughing, but in any case, Fredo lied when he said he wasn’t an advisor
for his brother.

Last week, as The New American reported, that truth came out. The Empire State’s attorney general
released text messages between Chris Cuomo and his brother’s top torpedo, Melissa DeRosa. Those
messages make clear that Fredo was ready to go to the mattresses for his brother.
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Chris Cuomo’s messages included detailed advice and statements he wrote for his brother, who used
some of the material. “Please let me help you with the prep,” Fredo wrote. “You need to trust me”
because “we are making mistakes we can’t afford.”

The mistake became Fredo’s.

CNN suspended him indefinitely pending further investigation.

New: CNN has suspended Chris Cuomo indefinitely. Here’s the full statement from the
network. pic.twitter.com/G7aEYgsL6K

— Oliver Darcy (@oliverdarcy) November 30, 2021

So Long, Fredo

That probe got Cuomo the pink slip.

“The law firm retained by the network submitted its findings on Friday, according to a source with
knowledge of the matter, and CNN Worldwide president Jeff Zucker fired Cuomo on Saturday,” CNN’s
Brian Stelter reported, with this statement:

Chris Cuomo was suspended earlier this week pending further evaluation of new
information that came to light about his involvement with his brother’s defense. We retained
a respected law firm to conduct the review, and have terminated him, effective immediately.
While in the process of that review, additional information has come to light. Despite the
termination, we will investigate as appropriate.

Statement on Chris Cuomo’s termination from CNN. pic.twitter.com/yKPwYtMznD

— CNN Communications (@CNNPR) December 4, 2021

CNN hasn’t divulged that new information, but the New York Times reported that Debra Katz, the
attorney for sex-assault hoaxtress Christine Blasey Ford, told the network about an “an allegation of
sexual misconduct against” the disreputable anchor:

Ms. Katz said in a statement on Saturday that the allegation against the anchor, which was
made by a former junior colleague at another network, was “unrelated to the Gov. Andrew
Cuomo matter.”

It was not fully clear what role the allegation played in CNN’s decision to dismiss Mr.
Cuomo. Ms. Katz is also the lawyer for Charlotte Bennett, a onetime aide to Andrew Cuomo
who accused the former governor in February of sexual harassment.

Cuomo denies the allegation. 

In September, he was forced to discuss an allegation from a former colleague that he grabbed her fanny
at a bar 16 years ago. Cuomo claimed he apologized at the time, and the “interaction not sexual in
nature.”
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In Opinion

"Now that I think of it … I am ashamed," read the subject line of a 2005 email Chris Cuomo
"wrote me, one hour after he sexually harassed me," Shelley Ross, a TV journalist, writes.
She would "like to see him journalistically repent." https://t.co/dRFh6671PD

— The New York Times (@nytimes) September 24, 2021

Volatile Behavior

Yet Cuomo, who spent four years attacking President Trump for his putative moral failings, has been a
liability for the leftist network for some time. CNN has protected the mega-wealthy Democrat
“journalist” despite his involvement in one embarrassing scandal after another.

Last year, stricken with the China virus, he threatened a cyclist on Long Island who had called him out
for violating his brother’s quarantine order. 

Two years ago, he threatened to beat up a bar patron who called him Fredo, and also enjoyed priority
China Virus testing thanks to his powerful brother.

Whether another of the major leftist networks will hire him is unknown. If one does, perhaps Fredo will
have learned a lesson. As a “journalist,” he better never take sides with the family again.

https://t.co/dRFh6671PD
https://twitter.com/nytimes/status/1441341682222460933?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/cyclist-claims-angry-anchor-cuomo-threatened-him-filed-police-report/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/the-real-reason-chris-cuomo-threatened-a-man-who-called-him-fredo/?utm_source=_pdf
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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